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This paper is a tribute to outstanding research about the Billings
Ovulation Method®: it is a fact that Billings Ovulation Method®
has been subjected to more scientific research of the highest
standard than any other method of regulating fertility, natural
or otherwise, and it is now essential knowledge for the medical
profession.1,2,3,4,5
The late respected director Anna Cappella was a tireless and
passionate supporter of the Billings Ovulation Method®, as well
as a friend and collaborator of Drs John and Evelyn Billings: the
Centre on Natural Fertility Regulation (NFR) was born, from their
partnership, at the Catholic University of the Sacred Heart in Rome,
where couples have searched and found qualified professional
advice on this Natural Method and a careful approach to the
values of the person, respectful of the ethical issues related to the
answers and reasons of the Magisterium with regard to sexuality
and fertility.6,7
At the Centre we had the opportunity to meet Prof. Erik Odeblad
and Prof. James B. Brown on several occasions and we’ve learned
from them much about research on NFR, including studies on
cervical mucus and on the hormonal patterns revealed by the
Ovarian Hormone Monitor when used in different situations of
the woman’s fertile life.8,9

An expression that Lyn Billings used to introduce Professor Brown at a conference in Rome was very
impressive: “All he will say to you is true” and the attendees were surprised by hearing from him that, during
her fertile life, a healthy normal woman could have not more than 50% - 60% of cycles with the potential to
achieve pregnancy. In that time, when the conventional wisdom was driven by the contraceptive mentality,
his statement raised the paradox and the contradiction of such behaviour.10,11
Brown was elaborating the structure of his Continuum of Ovarian Activity, thanks to 850,000 hormone assays
performed by the Ovarian Monitor, and to the contribution of many Billings Ovulation Method® users and
Billings Ovulation Method® teachers in the world. (FIG.1)

Fig 1. Hormone levels and mucus symptom correlation studied by JB Brown.

There are many recent scientific publications of his studies, and the latest opens up interesting prospects for
investigation on the Variants of the cycles, that is the 40% of cycles with more complex hormonal patterns,
affecting women of fertile age.12,13,14,15
The ideal cycle presents a normal pre-ovulatory infertile phase, characterized by low estrogens, a single
preovulatory oestrogenic peak, a single follicle which becomes dominant and ovulates and a luteal phase
adequate to sustain a pregnancy. All these events with this modality happen in about a third of normal
ovulatory cycles. If only one of the aforementioned events undergoes a change, the cycle also undergoes an
amendment of its characteristics and potential fertility.16
During the fetal life, the oocytary patrimony, which is present from the 5th week of intrauterine life, reaches its
highest level with about 6-7 million follicles, around the 20th week of gestation. Later this number gradually
reduces so at birth there are one million to two million follicles (which becomes 300-500 thousand at the
time of puberty). Of these, only 300-400 will become eligible to ovulate throughout the whole fertile life of
the woman.17
The progressive reduction in the number of available oocytes is accompanied by a progressive reduction of
their quality i.e. of those biological aspects related to the ability to give rise to an evolutionary pregnancy.
Folliculogenesis is a complex process that begins cyclically at least 5 months earlier (about 150 days) within
the ovaries of fertile women. The initial part of this process is hormone-independent, ie not dependent on
FSH.
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At the end of the luteal phase of the previous cycle and the beginning of the follicular phase of the next
cycle, there is a period called “Recruitment phase”. The luteal progesterone plays an inhibitory effect on the
development of follicles in this phase. The number of follicles recruited, under optimal conditions, is about
10 -20 in both ovaries. At the beginning of the follicular phase of the next cycle, a small group of follicles
is selected from this cohort (“selection”) to continue to grow. The selected follicles prevent atresia as they
acquire a greater number of receptors for FSH and LH. This stage is followed by a period called “Dominance
phase” during which all the selected follicles, except one, undergo atresia. The only remaining follicle, called
“the Dominant”, evolves to a mature follicle, and finally ovulates. (FIG.2)

Fig. 2. The end phases of folliculogenesis

This theory includes “waves” of follicles which, from the quiescent primitive stage, succeed continuously in
the growth phase throughout the menstrual cycle. The final wave of follicular development is ovulatory,
while previous ones are anovulatory. An integration of this theory is the “propitious moment”, i.e. a single
follicle grows and is made ready in a privileged hormonal moment: the peak of gonadotropins induces
ovulation of that follicle that was ready exactly at the right moment.18,19,20
Professor Brown, with the concept of“FSH threshold”has greatly clarified the understanding of folliculogenesis.
As regards the “Selection”: only those antral follicles present at the moment at which the FSH exceeds its
“threshold” in the early follicular phase, can move toward maturation.
With regard to the “Dominance”, he has checked that there is only a narrow margin between the effective
level and one, above which, an excessive response is obtained with multiple ovulations. When this happens,
there is an extension of the length of the “dominance phase”. (FIG.3)

Fig. 3. Prof. J.B. Brown’s “FSH Threshold” hypothesis
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These facts were acquired by hormonal and ultrasound studies of cycles with ovulation induction using
gonadotropins.21,22,23
It is well known that even in the “ideal” cycles there is a physiological variability regarding respectively the
baseline levels of estrogen, the amplitude of the preovulatory estrogen peak and the progesterone optimal
value in the mean-luteal phase. Many other interesting variations can be expected in the “variants” cycles,
even when ovulatory.
It is only right to recall how recent ultrasound studies confirm the statements of Brown on the prediction of
the percentage of optimal/standard cycles and of the “variants”, in which there are multiple follicular waves,
before that one which comes to ovulate.
In these cases, the increased inter-ovulatory interval is a consequence of the longer duration of the preovulatory follicular phase, where successive waves of follicles start to grow, then regress, leaving space for
the next wave. The last wave is ovulatory: as is shown by the largest ultrasound size of the ovulatory follicle,
which is larger than any previously selected anovulatory bystander waves.
Moreover, Prof. Brown informs us that in approximately 50% of cycles, several follicles jostle for dominance,
the first dominant one may fail to ovulate and another “waiting in the wings” follicle can take its place
reaching dominance. This may occur several times before ovulation is achieved. When this finally happens,
further recruitment of follicles for ovulation in that cycle is positively inhibited.
These estrogenic peaks occur when the hormonal levels are corresponding to the baseline of the follicle
destined to ovulate and they impede the detection of the start of its “rapid growth phase”. It would appear
that these early follicles, with the egg cells contained within, are imperfect and their rapid replacement
ensures that only a fertile ovulation may occur at each cycle. (FIG.4)

Fig. 4. Correlation of preovulatory fluctuating estrogens and mucus symptom.
From ”The Continuum of Ovarian Activity” (Prof.J.B. Brown).
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In gonadotropin treatment it is possible to use this phenomenon to eliminate a follicle, which presents
characteristics of imperfect growth, and to ensure a natural selection of another follicle, recruited from the
same group, with better characteristics, thus increasing the chances of pregnancy.
These early oestrogen peaks are lower than the final ovulatory peak, and when several early peaks occur, each
succeeding peak is higher than the preceding one. A frequent feature of these early anovulatory oestrogen
peaks is that they do not initiate an LH surge or a recognisable change in cervical mucus that precedes
ovulation, and do not often result in sufficient endometrial growth to cause bleeding. It thus appears that
the oestrogen produced is not as biologically active as the oestradiol produced by a follicle that ovulates
and is therefore probably mainly oestrone or is derived from an androgen that is converted peripherally to
oestrone. This is consistent with present concepts of steroid synthesis by ovarian follicles. 23
The diagram and the correlated explanations stimulate two types of reflections. The first relates to the in
vitro fertilization techniques, involving the fertilization of many egg cells obtained in the same cycle with
hormonal stimulation, making the pick up without a distinction between the egg cells taken from antral
ovulatory follicles or anovulatory ones. The second concerns the wonderful uniqueness in the ovulatory cycle
by the symptom of the Mucus Peak, which, alone, is able to allow the identification of a “fertile ovulation”,
thanks to the effect of progesterone on the woman’s symptom.
Every natural method is based on a specific methodology and teaching experience. As there are different
reading systems for thermal curve, so there are different ways of detection and interpretation of the mucus
symptom: that is, there is no mucus symptom and “mucus peak” equal for all the methods.24,25
We are really lucky to know a Method that is based on a so precise and refined parameter which reflects
the whole ovarian activity and, due to the effects of estrogen on the cervix, to be able to distinguish the
ovulatory peak from other signals. Correct knowledge of the protocols of the Billings Ovulation Method® is
important also to understand and explain the scientific papers regarding “statistical sensitivity”. (“Sensitivity”
and “specificity” are intrinsic characteristics of a test that describe the diagnostic capability of the test). In
stating that the “sensitivity” of the Peak in identifying ovulation is 86% compared with the higher percentage
of ultrasound studies, it would be useful to investigate whether, in those studies that integrated Billings
Ovulation Method® cycles with other methods, the distinction between the Billings Ovulation Method®
Peak, which is recognised by specific criteria, and other “peaks” was made explicit.26,27
The studies conducted at our Centre seek to better investigate the correlation of any anomalies (that the
woman, even occasionally, identifies thanks to the mucus symptom detected according to the Billings
Ovulation Method ®) and the underlying ovarian situation.28,29,30,31
There are special situations in the fertile life of a woman where the cycles undergo physiologically interesting
variations, from ovulatory to anovulatory ones, sometimes gradually, sometimes occasionally. The mucus
symptom as taught by Billings Ovulation Method® recognizes, among a normal cervical function, many types
of cycle anomalies, eg: the absence of the mucus peak, - the presence of patches of mucus and bleedings
in the preovulatory phase - the presence of short luteal phases and bleedings in the postovulatory phase.
Further we can detect contextually the absence of ovulation, the fluctuations of ovarian activity in the
absence of ovulation, intermenstrual bleeding, and luteal insufficiency.
In our study of 90 individual cycles, monitored with urinary assays, we have distinguished a group with
normal ovulatory cycles, and a group that displays various types of situations with irregular duration and
with different anomalies of the cycles.
An example of a cycle variant of this series might look like that which shows the first ovulation of a
breastfeeding woman during weaning. The duration of this cycle is within the normal range, but there is an
evident extension of the pre-ovulatory phase, delayed ovulation and the short duration of the luteal phase
<11 days. (FIG.5).
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Fig. 5. Cycle variants. Breastfeeding: hormonal monitoring of the first ovulation
during weaning, followed by inadequate luteal phase.

Another case is that of a woman who has had to undergo cervical conization surgery a few months before.
The poor mucus symptom does not allow identification of a Peak, but the hormonal assays detect ovarian
activity with an estrogen surge, followed by progesterone deficiency. The drop in progesterone could be
possibly responsible for spotting in subsequent days of the cycle. (FIG.6)

Fig. 6. Cycle variants. 6 months after cervical conization; ovarian activity is present with estrogen peak in day 10,
followed by progesterone deficiency. Spotting on day 17 may be result of drop in progesterone.
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Several parameters have been correlated to the day “zero” of ovulation in all cycles: the parameters examined
are: the day of the preovulatory oestrogenic peak; the day of mucus peak by the Billings Ovulation Method®;
the day exceeding the Pregnanediol cut-off and the last fertile day according to the Billings Ovulation
Method®. These events follow each other in a fairly ordered way. The best indicator related to the ovulation
event is the mucus peak, while the Ovarian Monitor - with assaying Pregnanediol-3-glucuronide - confirms
the end of the fertile phase identified by the Billings Ovulation Method® (FIG.7)

Fig. 7. Correlation of mucus symptom by Billings Ovulation Method® and hormone monitoring of ovarian
activity by Ovarian Monitor in 90 independent cycles. Correlation Billings Ovulation Method®
and Ovarian Monitor reference points with ovulation day (day 0).

By comparing the single variables, and distinguishing two women groups (normal and abnormal cycles), we
may notice that these events tend to be “retarded” in the group with irregular cycles. There is a significant
difference especially referring to the day of mucus peak. (FIG.8)

Fig. 8. Comparison of the different parameters in two groups of women (regular and irregular cycles).
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Having the chance to investigate the luteal function, it shows that the group with abnormal cycles presents
a higher frequency of luteal insufficiencies (with values of PdG <9 umol/24 h) and greater presence of short
luteal phases (<11 days) compared to the control group. (FIG.9)

Fig. 9. Study of luteal function in the 2 groups. When compared to the control group, the group with irregular cycles presents a
higher frequency of luteal inadequacy (midluteal PdG <9umol / 24h) and a higher frequency of short luteal phases (<11 days).

Assisting Conception – Using the Billings Ovulation Method® as a Diagnostic Resource
The previous data relates to different situations of fertile life, but our aim was to compare normal women’s
cycles with those of women in conditions of infertility, both “physiological” as premenopausal, and effective,
as in the case of those who are looking for pregnancy.
In the Billings Ovulation Method® teaching service and in our pastoral care, we try to offer help and empathy
for one of the sufferings with which we today come increasingly in contact, and this is “infertility”. The
couples who turn to our Centres are helped, through a process of awareness, by listening to them, providing
human support as well as qualified professional advice on Billings Ovulation Method®. Helping the couple
to identify ovulation and to use this optimum couple fertile time for intercourse is sometimes sufficient to
achieve pregnancy.
Concerning the premenopausal woman, it is not necessary to recall the main diagnostic symptoms - which
however have to be investigated in all women seeking pregnancy - but rather to point out that the main
cause of infertility in developed countries is the women’s advanced age. Over the years, it has been seen
that the average age of first pregnancy has gradually increased. In Europe, Italy has an unenviable record of
being a population with a low birth rate, insufficient to ensure a generational turnover, and with an older
population. In the last decade the number of children appears to be a little increased, due in part to migration
from outside Europe.32,33
As age increases, there is a gradual decline in fertility, characterized by the reduction in numbers of available
oocytes and by the increased pool of those of low quality. There is a reduction of the “ovarian reserve”, that
is, of those follicles able to respond to the FSH stimulus at a given time. If to these factors we also add the
opportunity of an endometrial deterioration the risk of age-related infertility can be well understood.34,35
The progressive shortening of the menstrual cycle is an indicator which is not difficult to detect in the interview
with the woman, but for an adequate diagnosis it must be referred to hormonal and ultrasonographic
examinations. The increase of FSH, which seeks to “force” the depleted ovary, is matched by the decrease
of factors produced by the same ever fewer follicles, such as Inhibin B and Anti-Müllerian Hormone (AMH).
These factors can be dosed in plasma. A good ultrasound evaluation enables you to see objectively the
ovarian reserve. 36,37
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The Anti-Müllerian Hormone is related to the pool of primordial follicles in women, and has, together with
the Inhibin, the ability to slow down the action of FSH during folliculogenesis. Its circulating levels decline
with age, and are not influenced by the phase of the cycle. It is a useful diagnostic indicator also in Polycystic
Ovarian situations, where it is increased.
However we must point out that a low AMH level has a predictive value of about five years regarding
menopause time: this is the interval expected so that the woman’s ovary will totally exhaust its reserve, if
AMH begins to present low values. Ultrasound evaluation of ovarian reserve takes into account not only
the number of follicles, but also ovarian volume and the blood flow. When available, the 3D ultrasound
significantly improves the numerical counts of antral follicles. (FIG.10)

Fig. 10. A correct evaluation of the ovarian reserve includes the simultaneous detection of two parameters:
hormonal and ultrasound.

The pool of antral follicles consists of those able to respond to the “recruitment” by the FSH stimulation, and
is related to the ovarian reserve of primordial follicles. In women, an early ultrasound in the cycle (day 2)
provides adequate numerical counts.
The Billings Ovulation Method® has the ability to make evaluations which are very close to those of clinical
tests: this 47 year old woman presents a long preovulatory period with some signals of estrogenic stimulation,
before there is evidence of an ovulation. The next cycle, even though it is ovulatory, is very short. Both cycles
present an insufficient duration of the luteal phase and are infertile ovulations. (FIG.11)
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Fig 11. Cycle variants: Premenopause.
Two consecutive ovulatory cycles (a long
and a short one), both presenting luteal
phase inadequacy.

These events are representative of early menopause, when we note - considering prolonged estrogen
stimulation in the anovulatory periods - some rare ovulations, followed mainly by insufficient production
of progesterone. This circumstance is named “relative hyperestrogenism”, which means that, in a general
context of reduction in the ovarian hormones, the production of estrogen and progesterone is unbalanced
in favor of the first.
Comparing the ovulatory cycles of the two “infertile” groups studied, some features are noted: a greater
length of the cycles, with normal basal value of estrogens; the delayed day of ovulation especially in the
infertile group; but it is the average value of the mid-luteal progesterone that reveals the inadequacy of
these cycles.38,39(FIG.12)

Fig 12. Comparison of ovulatory cycle characteristics by two different subfertility groups vs control group.

The diagram explicates these results reporting also the value of the “statistical variability”, which allows a
better interpretation of the mean values. For example, considering the length of the luteal phase, we can see
how the group of women who suffer infertility, despite having an average similar to the other groups, has a
much higher variability. In the diagram related to the length of the cycles, the premenopausal group has a
greater length, with much higher variability than a normal one. (FIG.13)

Fig 13. The diagram explicates the results reporting the value of the variability
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The length of the identifiable fertile phase is almost comparable between Billings Ovulation Method® and
the group with hormone assays, but less with other commercial products for domestic use.
Further extending the theme of infertility, we evaluated interesting data in addition to the ovulatory cycles
in another series of 150 women. We took into account some prognostic factors correlated to the regularity/
irregularity of the cycle such as: age, eating habits, the previous use of hormonal contraceptives, the presence
of pathologies interfering with fertility, the prior use of ARTs. 40,41
Concerning the “age” factor, it is interesting to note that, in our study, younger women have more irregular
cycles than those over 35yrs. (FIG.14)

Fig 14. Among 28-35 yrs the presence of irregular cycles is greater,
whilst among the over 35 yrs those with regular cycles are more numerous.

Today great attention is paid to lifestyles and to eating habits, and the Body Mass Index (BMI) is the setpoint for distinguishing normal weight, underweight or overweight. In the studied cases, it seems excessive
thinness affects more dramatically the irregularity of the cycle, rather than overweight. Indeed among
overweight women the number of those with regular cycles is higher. (FIG.15)

Fig 15. The increase in the BMI seems to correspond with the increased number of women who declare regular cycles and,
vice versa, the decrease in the BMI seems to be more common in women who declare irregular cycles.
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This finding is congruent with what is known about the influence that severe thinness has on life expectancy,
compared to overweight. In the condition of thinness, further, small weight reductions dramatically reduce
the life span compared to equivalent weight gain in obese subjects. Data regarding the lifestyles of the
population obviously need to be interpreted correctly, avoiding generalizations, and should be placed
in relation with environmental factors such as country or ethnicity. BMI distribution in the current Italian
population (18 yrs and over) is: 3% underweight; 51.5% normal weight, 35.5% overweight, 10% obesity.42
The previous use of oral contraceptives may impair fertility affecting the regularity of cycles: however our
study shows that women with regular cycles make a more frequent therapeutic use of the pill, while women
with irregular cycles make a more contraceptive use. On the one hand this contradiction requires a reflection
on the doctors’ role when prescribing these drugs, and on the other hand, a consideration of the women’s
awareness of their own fertility, especially for those who are looking for pregnancy. (FIG.16)

Fig 16. Women who never used the pill are more common among regulars, while those with therapeutic and
contraceptive use are most concentrated among the irregulars. It should be noted the group
who used the pill only for contraceptive purpose, most frequently declare irregular cycles.

In the presence of pathologies that affect fertility, this must be classified in female, male or both. Among
couples without pathologies there is a slight majority of women with irregular cycles, to reinforce the fact
that the irregularity is not synonymous with disease. Otherwise in couples with a regular cycle there is a
slight prevalence of male pathologies. (FIG.17)
The role played by fertility awareness in the search for pregnancy has already been recalled, together with
the importance of the support offered by the teacher in these cases: the results of the study confirm the
importance of this role, in terms of success rates obtained (overall around 70%). 43,44
When considering the time spent to achieve a pregnancy, the normal population reaches the rate of 75%
within 6 months, while our subfertile group obtained globally the same result in one year, which is equivalent
to the duration provided by the study. In “infertile” couples who achieved pregnancy, the time to achieve
using the Billings Ovulation Method®, is not much different between the two groups, with greater advantage
of irregular cycles, presenting a peak of pregnancies after 3 cycles.
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Fig 17. Among couples with regular cycles there is a slight majority of those with male diseases.
Among couples without any diseases there is a slight majority of those with irregular cycles.

The Billings Ovulation Method®, achieved greater success in the group of couples with irregular cycles than
with normal cycles: note, however, that the first group presented minor pathologies, especially male. (FIG.18).

Fig 18. Pregnancy outcome: among couples with irregular cycles a successful
pregnancy is more common than among those with regular ones.

The previous use of the pill represents a negative prognostic factor, as not only can it be correlated to a greater
number of irregularities, but also to a lower percentage of pregnancies. The largest number of pregnancies
are obtained in women, preferably with regular cycles, who never used the contraceptive pill. (FIG.19)
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Fig 19. Pregnancy outcome: among couples who became pregnant with the BOM;
those without previous use of the Pill prevailed, especially those with regular cycles.

In some couples’ histories, the previous use of ARTs was revealed. The two groups, with both regular and
irregular cycles, had resorted in equal measure to IVF, but in terms of pregnancy obtained with the Billings
Ovulation Method®, the group with irregular cycles again had the favored results. (FIG.20)

Fig 20. Assisted Reproductive Technologies and pregnancy achievement: it seems there isn’t any correlation between
regular/irregular cycles and previous ART recourse, but among patients who achieved pregnancy with
Billings Ovulation Method®, those with irregular cycles seem to be more numerous.

At the conclusion of our study we can make a few comments:
•
•
•
•

couples with regular cycles tend to delay the learning time of the Billings Ovulation Method® and the
start of medical investigations;
previous use of the pill, both for therapeutic and contraceptive purpose, plays a negative role in terms
of fertility;
cycles presenting irregularities do not necessarily coincide with a pathological situation;
use of the Billings Ovulation Method® favors situations with irregular cycles, with percentages of
pregnancy equivalent to those of regular cycles;
14

•

recording of the mucus symptom helps to identify abnormalities that, if correctly identified, allows a
correct diagnosis and therapy.

In statistical works, the presentation of data does not allow us to know the individual couples’ history,
especially in our current era, when everything refers to “Evidence Based Medicine” and its standardized
protocols. Despite that, two stories are particularly emblematic of the personal suffering and of clinical
pathways conducted.
The first couple, married for 10 years, had had four ICSI (Intra Cytoplasmic Sperm Injection) and one IUI (Intra
Uterine Insemination) without success. The couple had started a spiritual process, in which information on the
Billings Ovulation Method® was included. The approach with a qualified Billings Ovulation Method® teacher,
had helped an early diagnosis of hyperprolactinemia, due to hypothyroidism, and metabolic syndrome.
An appropriate therapy has, in a short time, improved the situation, with lengthening of the luteal phase,
and achievement of conception, despite several other problems and stress, such as a bartholinitis and the
removal of an endometrial polyp. The last cycle has given us Paul, named in honor of Pope Paul VI, whose
beatification was celebrated by the couple in St. Peter’s Square, only days before discovering the pregnancy.
(FIG.21)

Fig 21. Pregnancy acchieved with Billings Ovulation Method® after ARTs failure. Diagnosis of
hyperprolactinemia due to clinical hypothyroidism, regressed with thyroxine replacement therapy.

The current woman’s situation represents a breastfeeding pattern, where the hyperprolactinemia is
physiological and causes the delay of ovulation. (FIG. 22)

Fig 22. Cycle variants: following breastfeeding (physiological hyperprolactinemia)
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In the second case both spouses have problems. The woman had gained weight in recent times and, despite
the fact she was presenting relevant bleedings, which were resistant to anti hemorrhagic therapies and
leading to anemia, had been repeatedly subjected to ICSI interventions. After the beginning of learning
Billings Ovulation Method®, she too had been diagnosed with hyperprolactinemia for hypothyroidism and
the metabolic syndrome. Her husband was sent to andrological care. In their chart we note the improvement
of the situation after treatment, but the couple had no pregnancy. Problems in the married life have pushed
the woman to take antidepressants that, before long, compromised the beneficial effects of thyroid therapy
and of the diet. However, the couple continues to record and keeps in touch with the teacher. (FIG.23)

Fig 23. Couple wishing to achieve pregnancy after ARTs failure: another case of
sublinical hypothyroidism with hyperprolactinemia.

To solve a problem of infertility, the teacher will have to take the couple by their hands and support them
in deepening respect for each other. This is an important aspect of the teachers’ role to foster such a way of
thinking and leave couples not with a sense of despair but with a deeper love. It is possible that the teacher’s
task for this couple is not to help them in achieving pregnancy, but to help the couple to create a stronger
bond, full of love, that makes them able perhaps to adopt other children in the world, who are unloved,
abandoned and sad.45
Two years later the husband has become azoospermic, that is sterile, and the couple has been going on a
personal path of marital growth. The chart expresses the current situation and shows delayed ovulation in
which the hyperprolactinemia is “iatrogenic”, i.e. it is due to psychotropic drugs, which are able to induce a
pattern paradoxically very similar to that of the lactating woman. (FIG.24)
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Fig 24. Very rare ovulations in iatrogenic hyperprolactinemia due to antidepressants.

The couple continues to record the Billings Ovulation Method® not only to monitor the effects of treatment
on the woman’s cycle, but because they are finding in this activity a privileged moment of sharing and of
marital intimacy. The openness to life and the rediscovery of the marital relationship are as equally important
as the conception and show that, even in couples defined as infertile, it is always possible to live an authentic
conjugal fecundity.
These stories are also useful for physicians, because they propose the importance of a correct differential
diagnosis of the causes of hyperprolactinemia , which may be physiological, such as during breastfeeding,
or pathological.
The PRL influences fertility by acting at three different levels: the hypothalamic-pituitary axis, where
the secretion of gonadotropins FSH and LH can be impaired, through the alteration of pulsatile GnRH
hypothalamic; at ovarian level, where it modifies the activity of the receptors for FSH and LH, either directly,
or indirectly through the increase of adrenal androgens (adrenal level). 46
Among the pathological forms, the role of hypothyroidism is very underestimated, since the same scientific
literature says, 30 years later, that the problem has still not been solved. 47,48
It is well known that thyroid dysfunctions, mainly hypothyroidism, adversely affect fertility, also causing
the increase of the PRL. The way in which PRL and Thyroid interact, is regarding the factors that regulate
the production of PRL. PRL is usually under a prevailing inhibitory control by dopamine (DA); Estrogen
can instead stimulate production (for example, it is not an uncommon experience to find galactorrhoea in
women taking the pill). For this reason, the best time in the cycle to perform the assay of the basal PRL is the
2nd-3rd day, when estrogens are physiologically at a minimum. (FIG.25)
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Fig 25. Hyperprolactinemia
affects fertility by acting
though three main areas.
Hypothyroidism can cause
seconday hypreprolactinemia,
but it seems often an
underestimated problem.

The TRH (Thyrotropin Releasing Hormone), the hormone stimulating the hypothalamic pituitary TSH
secretion, is not a physiological PRF (Prolactin Releasing Factor). For example, the suckling by breastfeeding
is a physiological stimulus to the release of prolactin, but is not followed by a contemporary TSH secretion.
The only pathological situation in which there has been a simultaneous increase in both TSH and PRL is
hypothyroidism. 49,50
Chronic hypothyroidism causes hypertrophy of the pituitary TSH cells, with increase of the gland. The mass
effect, associated with hyperprolactinemia can simulate a Prolactinoma. For these reasons all patients with
high PRL should be studied for thyroid function. 51(FIG.26)

Fig 26. Hypothyroidism and increased PRL. A correct differential diagnosis is important for the purposes of an adequate therapy.

An increased PRL and the negative effects of hypothyroidism can occur even when the thyroid gland is
impaired, but is still able to produce hormone levels within the normal range: we can say in this case of
“subclinical hypothyroidism”.52,53
Since the thyroid hormone levels may be normal, it is indicated to use the TRH test to make a diagnosis.
The test reveals a latent situation when the Delta TSH exceeds 15 uU/ml at 30’ and can be performed at any
time in the cycle and allows an evaluation of the opportunity to start a thyroid replacement therapy, which
will lead to normalizing the PRL value. Where it is difficult to perform this test, some simple indications of
good clinical practice can be applied. Combining data obtained from the interview with the patient, the
ultrasound examination, and assessing in a competent way the dosages of the basal hormones, can allow for
a diagnosis. For example, by noting a preferential synthesis of FT3 and/or the TSH at the upper limits of the
range (if this is very narrow -eg 0.5 - 3.20 - TSH value equal to 2.7 is diagnostic), these all are signs of impaired thyroid activity.
(FIG.27)

Fig 27. If a subclinical hypothyroidism presents hormonal values in the normal range,
the TRH test is indicated to reveal that it is there.
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The topic of the diagnosis of endocrine extra-ovarian dysfunctions cannot be exhausted in these few notes,
but offers a proposal of reflection on the role of doctors and scientists, who examine the women’s registered
cycles. Professor Brown has fully realized the validity of the Billings Ovulation Method® and, according to
the great humility of the true scientists, invites women to carefully follow the method for these reasons:
“Dear ladies, you’re ahead: as scientists we can only follow you, by checking the validity of your observations. We
don’t possess any absolute measurement of ovulation or fertility. We talk about statistics and failure rates. We
draw complicated and interesting diagrams to show how the nervous centres affect reproductive processes. As
women, you base on the method your lives, your hopes, your children, your marriage. You know that emotional
factors can affect your charting, and that your records tell the story of your life. The man must be humble in front
of this. I have learned that discrepancies between your observations and our results were often caused by errors of
calculation from us. Dear ladies, hold on, continue to observe and to improve, to keep accurate charting and don’t
be misled, consenting to the seemingly superior knowledge of man. Prof James B. Brown”
The Billings Ovulation Method® has always proposed to all people the harmonial and integral perspective of
being fecund in love. The commitment to education, especially important for new generations, contemplates
the corporeality, as the interior and spiritual dimension, recognizing and valuing the specificity and beauty
inherent in human nature.
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Note from the Editor
It remains our intention to continue to publish the papers from the WOOMB International Conference held
in Zagreb, Croatia in May 2016. However due to the length of the above, further papers will be held over for
future edtions of the Bulletin of WOOMB International. In the meantime papers will be published in English
at www.woombinternational.org and in the language in which they were originall delivered at http://
woombconference.ppo.hr/.

From Our Archives
A recent search of our Archives, concerning the history of the development of the charting system and use
of stamps, yielded the following information which may be of interest:
Copyright on the understanding of the symptoms of fertility based on the cervical mucus as developed by
Dr John Billings was first claimed in 1968 and has been ongoing since that time with copyright claimed on
all published literature on this Method, first named The Ovulation Method and since the 1970s the Billings
Ovulation Method® or the Billings Method™. Stickers with colours and also the imprint of a baby have been
identified with the Billings Ovulation Method® since 1971.
The above statement is verified by the following literature on the Ovulation Method (later known as the
Billings Method™ or Billings Ovulation Method®).
December, 1964: The Billings Method™ or Billings Ovulation Method® which was originally called the
Ovulation Method was first published. The original book written by Dr John Billings was entitled “The
Ovulation Method”, published by The Advocate Press Melbourne. The stamps had not been developed at
that time.
1968 edition of “The Ovulation Method”: the circular diagram was used and a baby symbol was used to
indicate the time of fertility. This circular diagram introduced the red and green colours. Copyright was
claimed on this Second Edition (Third Revision) of this book.
September, 1971: We have some charts in our archives with the first date of charting recorded as 5th
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September, 1971. We know that the charting system with stickers was used before that date.
September, 1973: The first evidence of stickers in a publication is “Atlas of the Ovulation Method: The Safe
Period based on the Mucus Symptom” by Evelyn L Billings, John J Billings and Maurice Catarinich published
by Advocate Press, Melbourne. White, green and yellow stickers with the imprint of a baby and the colours
red, green and yellow were displayed in numerous charts in this publication.
1973 to date: Coloured stickers –red, green white and yellow and white and green and yellow coloured
stickers with a baby imprint have been used in authentic Billings Ovulation Method® literature.
Drs John and Lyn Billings took legal steps to ensure that the intellectual property rights to all literature written
by the Drs Billings on the original Ovulation Method, Billings Method™ and Billings Ovulation Method® would
revert to the Directors of WOOMB International Ltd following the death of Dr Evelyn Billings in 2013.
These details and other aspects of our history are contained within the Archives of Billings LIFE in Melbourne,
Australia. We are grateful for the diligence and hard work of our archivist, Merilyn Kennealy, who has sorted
and catalogued documents, books, photos and artefacts from the past 60+ years. This material is invaluable
for all interested in the history of the development of the Billings Ovulation Method® and from time to time
we will bring you snippets of that history. We would also welcome contributions to the archives, particularly
of correspondence you may have had with the Drs Billings over the years. For more information please
contact manager@thebillingsovulationmethod.org or editor@woombinternational.org,

Around the World
IRELAND: a tribute from Dr Mark Whitty, Associate Director of WOOMB International. to our dear friend,
MAVIS KENIRY 1941-2016

At seven in the morning on 7 August 2016, accompanied by her children Andrew and Sonya, Mavis’ fingers
stopped moving her rosary beads at the start of The Marriage at Cana. She had been able to thank the priest
for the anointing the night before.
Friends and family gathered together where Mavis loved to be, for the Mass she loved so much, at ten on the
following Saturday, to pray that she gets caught up in the unimaginable happiness in God, with the same
swift humorous directness that she brought to loving people, family and life. We were drawn also by our
regard for her achievements, but we would be drawn by herself alone even if she had seemed to achieve
nothing as the world sees it.
She coped with illness – her own and others’, with discreet effectiveness, and lived with a style that delighted
and attracted but did not impose. She now joins those of her family and friends who have gone before her,
the salt of the earth, with Christy her beloved spouse the first to greet her, with whatever in heaven passes
for a good cup of tea, or Bailey’s.
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The wonder is that she welcomed and hosted so many good people that Andrew and Sonya, and then Enya,
grew up with this marvellous extended family.
Finding time to found and foster organisations to promote the health of the family, the greater common good,
and effective natural family planning – most lately to achieve many desired pregnancies – she welcomed
and encouraged pioneers in various fields
from around the world. And from the early days of international air travel she crossed Europe and the USA
to directors’ meetings, seminars and courses; and later on, to events in Melbourne in particular.
She founded the Billings Ovulation Method service in Ireland, and she pushed the progress of this service to
an extraordinary level of activity, while minding her family and restarting careers as a working widow.
All of this was coloured by her passionate belief in the greatness of human beings in this life and the next,
and the unanswerable brightness of the truths, the values and the sheer rightness of the seamless coherence
of living life as God lovingly designed it for us, and to the full.
She did not let anyone’s shortcomings, - her own or other’s -, block her enthusiasm and encouragement to
leave life in all its aspects better than we find it, and to fill each day with the gentle celebration of truth and
love; starting each day by asking what she could do for God and for others.
By now she will be going through a list, asking God “So now, what will you do for so-and-so…?” – all those
she loved and still loves, and all those who helped her in this recent last part of her journey, and who cannot
be thanked enough.

AUSTRALIA: 			

RIP Sr Noelle Magree OP. 26,12,1928 - 7.9.2016

Noelle Marie Magree was born in Hawthorn (Melbourne) on 26th December 1928. the second of five children.
She went to St Dominic’s Primary School and Siena Convent in Camberwell. Noelle went on to study nursing
at St Vincent’s Hospital in East Melbourne before entering the Dominican Community at St Mary’s Maitland
at the age of 21. She was professed Sr Paul Francis on 2nd February 1952. Sr Noelle completed qualifications
for registration as a Primary Teacher in NSW in 1952 but only taught for a short time before returning to her
passion of nursing.
Sr Noelle spent almost 30 years in ministry in the Solomon Islands - she set up and managed the medical clinic
at Nila. During this time she delivered over 700 babies. extracted and filled teeth on occasions, and attended
to the general health needs of the local people. In 1980 Sr Noelle was awarded the MBE for medical services
to the people of the Shortlands in consultation with the Australian Government. She studied midwifery at
Calvary Hospital in Hobart in 1960 and topped the state in her results. Sr Noelle returned from the Solomon
Islands in 1987.
Having completed accreditation as a teacher of the Billings Ovulation Method®, in 1990 Sr Noelle began a
part-time ministry with the Billings Family Life Centre in Melbourne where she undertook urinary hormone
assays using Professor J B Brown’s Ovarian Hormone Monitor. She visited the Solomon Islands with another
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Billings teacher in 1995 to promote natural family planning to the people with whom she had lived and
worked for so many years.
Noelle completed her active ministry with a number of years in aged care nursing at Nazareth House in
Camberwell until in 2011 she herself became a resident there where she could receive extra care in the last
years of her life. She was always keen to hear news from the Solomon Islands, to have visits from her family
and receive advice for the weekly footy tipping. After five years of physical decline, Noelle went home to the
Father on 7 September. We thank God for her life and service in His Name.

ALBANIA
We wish to inform the Directors of WOOMB International about the progress of current activities in Albania.
From 8 to 9 October was developed Conference of Natural methods - Billings Ovulation Method. In the
conference participated 52 persons, mostly young couples.
The Conference was attended besides by Proff.sa Dr. Elena Ghiacci, Prof. Roberta Gambella, and Mons.
Giuliodori, who came from Italy for this event. Presentations were delivered by Italian professors and
Albanian teachers of the Billings method. At the end of the conference Dr. Ghiacci, also presented the first
five Albanian teachers of the BOM: Arta Shahini, Edward and Josefina Gjonaj; Albert and Adelina Ndoj, to the
Albanian bishops.
Currently, we are working on translating and coordinating the terminology texts BOM with other (Albanians)
teachers of the method and are thinking about the possibility of a CENTER. Attached we are sending you,
some photos of the conference.
Ing. Albert Ndoj
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VIETNAM
Buon Ma Tot – September 2016 - recently an an up-skilling course of the Billings Ovulation Method® was
held for the catechists of marriage and new Catholics of four Deaneries. There will be another course for
the remaining deaneries later. The training course for the ethnic group had more days, to unsure the good
understanding of Billings Ovulation Method®.

PAKISTAN
We are pleased to inform you that in August we had a 3-day BOM teachers training program at St. Raphael’s
Hospital, Faisalabad Diocese, where nuns, nurses, midwives of the hospital attended this training. The total
number of participants was 38. The significance of this program was that 87 years “young” nun Sr. Elizabeth
became the teachers of BOM who was consecutively in our sessions during these three days. She is still
helping infertile couples in the hospital through a very simple charting pattern of BOM from early 70s.
The FMM (Franciscan Missionaries of Mary) nuns are running this hospital and after attending the program,
they have decided to establish a BOM clinic and a breastfeeding promotional office in the hospital for
outdoor patient. Please note that this is a gyne hospital where they cater hundreds of poor women everyday
from Faisalabad and adjacent villages. We are very glad of their initiatives.
We are book for another teachers training for the rest of their staff who were not able to attend this time as
well as a follow-up training with those who have already attended.
During the program, we were also invited by the Bishop of the diocese, whom we proposed to inculcate
BOM as the part of National Catechist Center, Khushpur. National Catechist training center is providing 3-year
training to the catechists (with their wives) who are selected from across the 7 dioceses and latter provide
catechism on door to door basis. I was asked to provide the syllabus of BOM to the Bishop.
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On October 28 and 29 we had two separate BOM training in two parishes of Faisalabad diocese.
First program was held in Holy Rosary Parish where 18 couples appeared. Due to some miscommunication of
local organizers among themselves about the timings of the training, most of the participants went back after
lunch and missed the last two sessions of the training. So we continued with the remaining six participants.
The next day, BOM training was held in St. Paul’s parish, one of the poorest community of the diocese. There
we had 35 couples and we had a very successful program. It was well organized.
We also had an opportunity to visit National Catechist training Center in one of the nearby village where
from now on we will impart Teachers training program to the trainee catechists together with their wives.
Twice a year we will go ther for 4 days and will trained them as teachers of BOM. In this regard our first
training is scheduled on November 10-13 2016.

COSTA RICA – June 2016
It is a great pleasure to greet you again after the beautiful days we had in Zagreb.
Currently we are developing a basic teacher training in Costa Rica held on Sundays 05/22, 05/29, 06/05 and
06/12, with the schedule from 9am to 4pm. This was scheduled before we travelled to Zagreb.
We have 35 people being trained, 14 of them will be new teachers. Those have been days full of learning, we
have been looking to incorporate the tips we got from you in Croatia.
One of our teachers has been doing the job to gather information and generate statistics about the work
we have done as a team. We still have a lot of work to do in this area, such as getting information about
continuity rates and success according to the objective of the couples using the Method.
The results that she presented yesterday show how the Billings Method is growing and being spread here in
Costa Rica and how we are reaching more and more communities.
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A Deeper Love
Anthony J. Caruso, MD
Natural Family Planning is an Invitation to Live God’s Plan for Love and Marriage
ANTHONY J. CARUSO, M.D., is an obstetrician/gynecologist and a member of Father Boecker Council 6090 in
Lombard, Ill.
When learned well and embraced by a couple, natural family planning strengthens and protects the marital
bond. As a pro-life physician who works with couples seeking to learn NFP, I have seen it bring both blessings
and challenges. Like any worthwhile endeavor, it requires time and effort.
A husband and wife using NFP have a unique opportunity to learn more about the beauty of the female
reproductive system. The intricate symphony involved in the monthly cycle is fascinating and illuminates
God’s plan for procreation. A couple’s enhanced understanding should be an occasion to grow in love and
respect for one another as they move forward in marriage.
Monitoring a woman’s natural fertile and infertile periods leads a couple to regularly communicate about
such topics as family size, physical health, psychological outlook and the role of intimacy in their married life.
They also are encouraged to pray together to discern God’s will.
Humanae Vitae, the prophetic 1968 encyclical on the regulation of birth by Blessed Paul VI, mentions
four considerations couples may take into account in delaying conception: physical, economic, social and
psychological. While Pope Paul VI outlined reasonable grounds for spacing births, he also warned against a
mindset that would be closed to conception, calling children “the supreme gift of marriage [who] contribute
in the highest degree to their parents’ welfare” (8).
Thus, though couples may use NFP to delay conception for legitimate reasons, when touting the“effectiveness”
of NFP we should never forget that children are a blessing.
In all cases, NFP differs from contraception, for it does not separate the unitive and procreative meaning of
marital intimacy. Not only that, but NFP avoids the risks and side effects of ingesting chemicals to suppress
one’s natural fertility. Invariably, there is a marked improvement in the health and well-being of women who
stop using hormonal contraceptives. When they stop and learn NFP, women feel the difference in their daily
lives.
There are other health benefits as well. Doctors who advocate NFP instead of contraception can more easily
diagnose and treat underlying causes of infertility, and they can help women with irregular cycles by using
natural therapies.
There are also challenges, which can become blessings when faced openly and with faith. When a couple
uses NFP to delay conception, periodic abstinence is required during fertile periods. It is not uncommon
for me to speak with women who become frustrated because their charting can reveal they must remain
abstinent for long periods of time. Other women express a strong desire to have another child, yet their
husband is not supportive. Practicing NFP can be difficult if a husband and wife are not on the same page.
Nonetheless, NFP can help by encouraging communication between spouses as well as prayer. There is a very
beautiful and beneficial interplay involved that can bring a couple closer together; even periodic abstinence
can lead them to desire each other more, especially if they work toward the same goal regarding conception.
Although everyone is different, and there is no one-sizefits- all method, all married couples of childbearing
age can benefit from NFP. As they turn toward one another in openness to life, and see the love of God
reflected in each other, they make for stronger marriages and happier families.
http://www.kofc.org/en/columbia/detail/deeper-love.html
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Association of Hormonal Contraception With Depression
CharlotteWessel Skovlund, MSc; Lina Steinrud Mørch, PhD; Lars Vedel Kessing, MD, DMSc;
Øjvind Lidegaard, MD, DMSc
IMPORTANCE Millions of women worldwide use hormonal contraception. Despite the clinical
evidence of an influence of hormonal contraception on some women’s mood, associations
between the use of hormonal contraception and mood disturbances remain inadequately
addressed.
OBJECTIVE To investigate whether the use of hormonal contraception is positively associated
with subsequent use of antidepressants and a diagnosis of depression at a psychiatric
hospital.
DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS This nationwide prospective cohort study combined
data from the National Prescription Register and the Psychiatric Central Research Register in
Denmark. All women and adolescents aged 15 to 34 years who were living in Denmark were
followed up from January 1, 2000, to December 2013, if they had no prior depression
diagnosis, redeemed prescription for antidepressants, other major psychiatric diagnosis,
cancer, venous thrombosis, or infertility treatment. Data were collected from January 1, 1995,
to December 31, 2013, and analyzed from January 1, 2015, through April 1, 2016.
EXPOSURES Use of different types of hormonal contraception.
MAIN OUTCOMES AND MEASURES With time-varying covariates, adjusted incidence rate ratios
(RRs) were calculated for first use of an antidepressant and first diagnosis of depression at a
psychiatric hospital.
RESULTS A total of 1 061 997 women (mean [SD] age, 24.4 [0.001] years; mean [SD]
follow-up, 6.4 [0.004] years) were included in the analysis. Compared with nonusers, users
of combined oral contraceptives had an RR of first use of an antidepressant of 1.23 (95%CI,
1.22-1.25). Users of progestogen-only pills had an RR for first use of an antidepressant of 1.34
(95%CI, 1.27-1.40); users of a patch (norgestrolmin), 2.0 (95%CI, 1.76-2.18); users of a vaginal
ring (etonogestrel), 1.6 (95%CI, 1.55-1.69); and users of a levonorgestrel intrauterine system,
1.4 (95%CI, 1.31-1.42). For depression diagnoses, similar or slightly lower estimates were
found. The relative risks generally decreased with increasing age. Adolescents (age range,
15-19 years) using combined oral contraceptives had an RR of a first use of an antidepressant
of 1.8 (95%CI, 1.75-1.84) and those using progestin-only pills, 2.2 (95%CI, 1.99-2.52). Six
months after starting use of hormonal contraceptives, the RR of antidepressant use peaked at
1.4 (95%CI, 1.34-1.46). When the reference group was changed to those who never used
hormonal contraception, the RR estimates for users of combined oral contraceptives
increased to 1.7 (95%CI, 1.66-1.71).
CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE Use of hormonal contraception, especially among adolescents,
was associated with subsequent use of antidepressants and a first diagnosis of depression,
suggesting depression as a potential adverse effect of hormonal contraceptive use.
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WOOMB International Ltd
Aims to promote the authentic Billings Ovulation Method™ in support of couples, the family and society, and to
undertake and pursue all such other similar, related or compatible objects as may from time to time be considered
appropriate by the Company.
To this end, and in furtherance of the vision and the Aims and Objects of the original WOOMB International Inc, and of
the founders of the Billings Ovulation Method™, Drs John and Evelyn Billings:
1. WOOMB International Ltd, will actively seek to enrich the union between husband and wife for their mutual benefit
by giving them knowledge of the Billings Ovulation Method™ that they can use to develop love and fidelity within
the marriage.
2. Through teaching the Billings Ovulation Method™ to men, women and young persons WOOMB International Ltd
will encourage parents and future parents to meet their mutual responsibilities to each other and their children by
giving them insights which can be used to develop unselfish love.
3. Knowledge about fertility regulation, using the Billings Ovulation Method™, will be directed at:
i) helping couples who wish to have children;
ii) helping couples who wish to avoid pregnancy.
iii) helping women to understand their fertility and to monitor their reproductive health.
4.

WOOMB International Ltd, through the Billings Ovulation Method™, aims to teach all who seek the information,
how to make the observations and interpretations necessary for the identification of fertility, infertility and
reproductive health.

5. WOOMB International Ltd aims to impart to men the knowledge necessary to exercise a supportive and
collaborative role in the application of the Billings Ovulation Method™.
6. WOOMB International Ltd, through information and encouragement, will promote an acceptance of a pregnancy
not deliberately planned, so that the child will be welcomed and loved.
7. WOOMB International Ltd believes that husband and wife have the sole right to determine in conscience the
number of children of their marriage.
8. WOOMB International Ltd aims to encourage ongoing research into the Billings Ovulation Method™, human
fertility and reproductive health.
The Bulletin of WOOMB International Ltd is produced 3 times each year. It is a medium for the publication of
medical and scientific articles about natural fertility and related topics. It also publishes theological and philosophical
articles pertaining to sexual morality and marriage which are in accord with traditional morality and with the teachings
of the Magisterium of the Catholic Church.
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editor@woombinternational.org
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will help us to continue to bring the good news of the Billings Ovulation MethodTM to women and families
throughout the world. Please send bank cheque in Australian dollars or credit card details (VISA or Mastercard) to
the offices of WOOMB International Ltd or donate using PayPal at
www.woombinternational.org
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